
RECRUITMENT FOR

Director of Operations
and Maintenance

To apply: acwd.org/jobs   |   Salary Range: $224,568.71 - $272,971.88
Filing Deadline: First consideration will be given to applications received by Friday, April 12, 2024 at 5:00 p.m.

www.acwd.org/jobs


About ACWD
OUR AGENCY
The Alameda County Water District (ACWD) is a California water utility that supplies 
high-quality drinking water to the residents and businesses of Fremont, Newark and 
Union City. Founded in 1914, ACWD has proudly served the community for over 100 
years, and we currently serve more than 345,000 people with a staff of 244 full time 
dedicated employees.

At Alameda County Water District (ACWD), we hold steadfast to our commitment to 
providing exceptional service. Our values of reliability, sustainability, integrity, customer 
service, and employee empowerment serve as the cornerstone of our operations, 
guiding everything we do.

THE COMMUNITY
ACWD operates facilities in the Tri-City area, with its headquarters situated in Fremont. 
Positioned near the heart of the San Francisco Bay Area, the Tri-Cities of Fremont, 
Newark, and Union City offer convenient access to bustling activity hubs such as San 
Jose, Oakland, and San Francisco. Boasting excellent schools and a vibrant, diverse 
community, it’s an ideal location to raise a family and more. Residents can explore the 
outdoors at the Alameda Creek Trail and Quarry Lakes Regional Recreation Area, eat 
delicious food at local restaurants, or travel to nearby wine country, beaches, national 
parks like Yosemite, and enjoy the lake in the summer or snow capped mountains in 
the winter at Tahoe. The Tri-City area is in close proximity to public transportation with 
the Warm Springs Bart Station less than two miles from headquarters.

Work in the happiest 
city in the U.S.

according to
WalletHub (2024)

Voted best place 
to raise a family

according to
WalletHub (2023)

Ranked top 50 
best places to live 

according to
Money Magazine (2022)

Top 20 Safest 
Cities in U.S.

according to
SmartAsset (2023) and 

WalletHub (2022)



Compensation
Join our team and enjoy competitive compensation that rewards your hard work and 
dedication. At ACWD, we believe in valuing our employees and offering fair compensation 
packages. With competitive salaries and comprehensive benefits, including healthcare 
coverage and retirement plans, we ensure that our team members are taken care of 
both now and in the future. Join us and be part of a company that values and invests 
in its employees to encourage employee advancement, promote work-life balance and 
healthy living.

SALARY RANGE
$224,568.71 - $272,971.88

Benefits
Alternate Work Schedules 

Health Insurance
Coverage provided through 
CalPERS

Dental and Vision
Fully covered by the District

Retirement
- CalPERS retirement system
- Deferred compensation; 
  457 and 401(a) plans

On-site gym

Reimbursement
- Tuition
- Gym

Employee Assistance 
Program

Flexible Spending Account

Commuter Benefits

Paid Time Off:
- Vacation 
- Holidays
- Management Leave

“It’s an agency that is 
 community-focused and 
 dedicated to public service.”
 Human Resources Analyst 2



The Ideal Candidate
The ideal candidate for Director of Operations and Maintenance will:

• Possess deep knowledge and understanding of the facilities, operations, 
governance, and maintenance practices of a California Special District providing 
retail water service to the public, as well as the laws, regulations, and standards 
that apply to the industry, and to the agency and its mission.

• Exhibit exceptional leadership skills, fostering a culture of safety and positive 
and collaborative individual and team relationships, and the ability to motivate, 
mentor, coach, and develop staff to ensure high performance and productivity 
toward a common goal.

• Demonstrate critical and strategic thinking and problem solving, and the ability 
to develop and implement long-term plans, strategies, and metrics to optimize 
operations, improve efficiencies, develop and monitor budgets and track 
expenses, and ensure the reliability of water supply, production, and distribution 
systems and their supporting facilities and fleets.

• Demonstrate hands-on, active engagement and oversight of staff and the 
activities and operations of the department, ensuring consistent, efficient, and 
effective progress toward meeting department and agency-wide objectives.

• Demonstrate exceptional verbal and written communication skills to effectively 
engage with multiple audiences such as diverse staff, management, governing 
bodies, regulatory agencies, and the public.

• Demonstrate the ability to anticipate and identify conflicts, evaluate problems 
from different perspectives, and implement constructive solutions in the best 
interest of the agency.

• Demonstrate the ability to develop and maintain positive and constructive 
working relationships at all levels of the organization, supporting staff, developing 
a strong management team and supporting executive management in leading a 
high performing organization.

• Exhibit a service ethic in support of staff, peers, the industry, and other internal 
and external customers.

At ACWD we strive for excellence in our 
customer service, the quality of water 
we provide, and the work that we do 
each day within our organization. From 
customer service representatives to 
gardeners, electricians, accountants, 
engineers, treatment facility operators, 
chemists, utility workers and many 
more – we have variety of jobs to attract 
the finest of trades and professionals. 
At ACWD, we value our employees 
and encourage creativity, community, 
collaboration, diversity, and excellent 
customer service.

“The best part of my job is working with 
 the people in the Operations department.”
 Office Supervisor



About the Job
TYPICAL DUTIES
Typical examples of duties may include but are not limited to the following:

• Plans, develops, and implements goals and objectives for the Operations and 
Maintenance Department and its 119 employees; prepares and administers 
internal policies and procedures relating to departmental program activities; 
interprets and explains applicable rules, laws, and regulations to managers, 
supervisors, and others.

• Participates in strategic planning for the District and sets goals for the department 
to support the strategic plan.

• Directs, oversees, and participates in the development of the departmental 
program work plan; assigns work activities, projects, and programs; monitors 
workflow; reviews and evaluates work products, methods, and procedures; 
implements needed work process and automation improvements, and methods 
for improving customer service.

• Studies and recommends technology, procedures, and practices to improve 
operational efficiency; evaluates alternatives for performing needed work; 
attends project review meetings to evaluate progress of ongoing construction 
or maintenance activities.

• Recommends selection of operations and maintenance consultants; oversees 
the coordination and management of consultants providing engineering, SCADA, 
maintenance, and operations support services to the department.

• Ensures the reliable and efficient operation and maintenance of various water 
supply, water treatment, pumping, storage, and distribution facilities.

• Visits District facilities and job sites to oversee work in progress and provide 
needed direction; responds to major emergencies during and after hours as 
needed; directs the investigation and correction of consumer and operational 
complaints within areas of jurisdiction.

• Coordinates departmental activities with other departments and divisions; 
provides responsible advice and counsel to the General Manager, and department 
and division managers on a variety of operations and maintenance issues; 
oversees the maintenance of departmental records and files; and responds to 
request and prepares and presents reports to the Board of Directors.

• Represents the District to outside groups and organizations; may act as District 
liaison on various inter-agency coordination projects; may lead a team of District 

DEFINITION
Under general administrative direction 
from the General Manager, plans, 
organizes, and directs the District’s 
Operations and Maintenance 
Department; establishes goals and 
objectives for the department and 
internal policies and procedures to 
guide departmental program activities; 
through subordinate managers and 
supervisors, directs the work of staff 
engaged in distribution maintenance 
and construction, water treatment 
and production, water quality, 
facility maintenance, environmental 
compliance, laboratory services, 
emergency and disaster preparedness 
and response, and security services, 
and ensures the effectiveness of 
departmental programs; provides 
responsible advice and counsel to 
the Board, General Manager, and 
District managers on a variety of 
issues; participates on the Executive 
Management team to develop District-
wide policies and procedures and to 
advance the goals and mission of the 
District; provides highly responsible 
administrative staff assistance to 
the General Manager; represents 
the District to outside groups and 
organizations; serves as District liaison 
on various inter-agency coordination 
projects; and performs other related 
work as required.



staff engaged in discussions with representatives of other governmental entities; 
makes presentations to public groups regarding District activities and programs.

• Monitors potential impacting legislative and regulatory activities and coordinates 
with District’s external representative(s) and other internal and external 
stakeholders as appropriate in order to protect the interests of the District.

• Attends Board of Directors and Board Committee meetings; prepares and 
presents staff reports and agenda items for consideration by the Board; 
serves as advisor to the General Manager and Board regarding operations and 
maintenance issues, including water quality and environmental regulatory and 
legislative issues, and emergency preparedness, planning, and response.

• Oversees and is responsible for emergency and disaster preparedness and 
planning, and emergency response and security services and processes; 
ensures emergency response and hazard mitigation plans and procedures 
remain updated and current, and that appropriate staff throughout the District 
are properly trained on same; ensures emergency and hazard mitigation plans 
and activities are coordinated with other agencies as appropriate; responds to 
emergencies as appropriate.

• Coordinates preparation of the annual budget request for the Operations and 
Maintenance Department; reviews staffing, equipment, fleet, and warehousing 
and supply needs based upon recent trends and planned activities; monitors 
expenditures after budget adoption to ensure efficient operations; approves 
purchase requisitions as appropriate.

• Interviews and hires new staff; prioritizes, assigns, and reviews work; approves 
time off for payroll purposes; prepares employee performance evaluations; 
monitors and participates in employee relations activities within the department; 
carries out activities related to succession planning, performance management, 
staff recognition, and other related activities.

• Ensures that long-term training objectives are established and implemented 
so that staff possess the depth of technical skills and knowledge necessary 
to maintain effective, efficient, and safe operations as well as for succession 
planning management.

• Promotes a safety-first culture and ensures that safety program requirements 
are adhered to at all times. 

• Serves as a member of the District’s executive team, supporting the management, 
development, and implementation of the District-wide plans, policies, and 
procedures.

• Performs other related work as required.



REQUIREMENTS
Any combination of education and experience that would likely provide the required 
knowledge, skills, and abilities is qualifying. A typical way to obtain the knowledge, 
skills, and abilities would be the equivalent of:

Education and Experience:
Possession of a Baccalaureate degree from an accredited college or university with a 
major in engineering, public administration, or a related field; and eight (8) years of full-
time experience performing professional engineering or operations and maintenance 
work in the utility service field, which includes at least four (4) years of experience in a 
supervisory capacity. Registration as a professional engineer in the State of California 
is desirable.

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities:
Knowledge of: principles of management, administration, and organizational 
planning; construction, operation, and maintenance of facilities and equipment 
common to a large, public water production and distribution organization; 
emergency and disaster preparedness, planning,  and response; federal, state, 
and local laws and regulations impacting the operation and maintenance of public 
water system facilities including those involving water rights, finance, budget 
administration, employee relations concepts and methods, public purchasing and 
contract management practices, principles and practices of effective employee 
supervision, training and personnel management, modern office practices, 
methods, and computer equipment and applications related to the work, including 
word processing, database, and spreadsheet software.

DISTINGUISHING 
CHARACTERISTICS
Director of Operations and 
Maintenance is a single position 
department head classification. Under 
general administrative direction, 
within a framework of overall goals 
and objectives, the incumbent is 
responsible for directing operations 
and maintenance activities.

This classification is distinguished from 
other department head classifications 
within the District by the specific 
responsibility for directing District-wide 
operations and maintenance activities. 
This classification is distinguished from 
other operations and maintenance 
management classifications by the 
responsibility for the supervision of 
those classifications and its overall 
responsibility for directing department-
wide operations and maintenance 
activities for the District. This 
classification is distinguished from 
the General Manger in that the latter 
is the chief executive responsible 
for the effectiveness of all District 
operations and provides direction to 
this classification.



Skill and Ability to: plan, organize, and direct effective utility operations and 
maintenance programs; analyze, interpret, and apply information, choose among 
alternative courses of action and arrive at a well-reasoned recommendation; 
understand and implement laws, regulations, policies, and procedures; plan, 
assign, and supervise the work of subordinate staff; work effectively with unions 
and maintain positive employee relations within the department; maintain detailed 
and accurate records; prepare clear and concise written plans and reports including 
those submitted to the Board of Directors; prepare and make verbal presentations 
of technical material to non-technical audiences; operate modern office equipment 
including computer equipment and specialized software applications programs; 
communicate clearly, concisely, and timely, both orally and in writing; establish, 
maintain, and foster positive and effective working relationships with those 
contacted in the course of work.

Additional Requirements:
- Must possess a valid driver’s license and have a satisfactory driving record.
 
Working Conditions/Physical Requirements:
On a daily basis, the essential duties of this classification are performed primarily in 
a controlled- temperature office and require the ability to: sit for extended periods of 
time in front of a computer screen; use finger dexterity and hand strength to perform 
simple grasping and fine manipulation; use a telephone, computer keyboard, and other 
office equipment; speak and hear to receive and provide information in person and on 
the phone; see sufficiently to perform assignments; and intermittently twist to reach 
equipment or supplies surrounding desk.

Occasionally, the essential duties of this classification are performed in the field under 
various climatic and geographic conditions in an environment with exposure to high 
frequency and constant noise, dust, allergens, and other environmental irritants and 
around moving equipment and vehicles and require the ability to: use feet and hands to 
operate a vehicle and crawl into confined spaces or up ladders when inspecting field 
sites.

APPLICATION PROCESS

To apply, please visit: 
acwd.org /jobs.

Filing Deadline: First consideration will 
be given to applications received by 
Friday, April 12, 2024 at 5:00 p.m.

For questions, please contact: 
Selina Zapien
Selina.Zapien@acwd.com
(510) 668-4223

• Your application must include 
your resume, cover letter, and 
have complete supplemental 
questions. 

• Applications will be screened 
according to the outlined 
qualifications. The most qualified 
candidates will be invited to an 
interview panel. 

• References will be contacted 
prior to receiving an offer. 
Employment is contingent on 
passing a background check and 
verification of identity.

“I am grateful to be part of a team that is 
 willing to support me and help me grow.”
 Engineer 1

www.acwd.org/jobs

